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I was 9 years old around the year 1999/2000 when I was diagnosed with OCD and
Tourettes Syndrome and dragged away to a child mental hospital institution in South
London. I was routinely restrained in a padded cell because no expert that
compulsory advocated 'medication' as treatment could realise that 'medications' was
creating a hormonally irrational out of character child.
(Despite the pregnant like weight gain and mood swings.)
Me and My Family were brainwashed and indoctrinated by experts across the board,
including the hospital institutions in South London and all medical professionals local
GP and Psychiatrists, Child Psychiatrists by a 'mental health' industry mantra. That I
needed to be 'treated' by 'medications' unquestionably, for life.
This indoctrination included Cartoon propaganda videos at 9 years old that there was
an inbuilt malfunction inside my brain with serotonin receptors that pulse too fast and
the only way to keep this corrected would be to take GlaxoSmithKlines product
Seroxat. This propaganda was a joint operation between my National Health Service
(NHS) and GlaxosmithKline.
This indoctrination also included a lack of, in fact complete absence of, written
informed consent on the leaflets of the permanent dangers I would later have to face.
It in contrast was pushed all around the board of experts that these drugs were safe
and necessary. And could be easily withdrawn without further problems, if problems
arose. A lot of coercion was used to make my family and mum agree to the, now
known to be, religiously pseudo-scientific 'mental health' ideology founded upon
Eugenics and it's decision to treat me with 'medications', through the National Health
System (NHS).
Every National Health Service (NHS) Mental Health Facility I have ever visited or
been in has never given as much as verbal informed consent of the psychiatric drugs
they prescribe and withdrawal or the permanent harms. Patients are punished,
frowned upon and quickly dismissed for not partaking in their encouraged drug
policy. And in fact will not offer any inpatient 'help'/'service' discriminately unless you
take their drugs.
This treatment resulted in social, educational and environmental alienation as a
child. Emotionally and aggressively uncharacteristic arguments and separation with
my beloved little brother and sister, withdrawal and affectance of my recreational
health sporting ability and participation through ungaitliness and weight gain through
'the medications'. Educational restrictions qualification wise through special
educational school. Environmentally physically removed from my local community for

being different, missing out on friendships and communal activity, easily singled out
for alienation and bullying as a result. Additionally made worse by the fact the
'medication' drugs noticeably bestranged my character through wild homonal and
disruptive poisoning.
As an adult at 21 years old the physical harms of withdrawal disrupted my
participation in work (and life in general). A very unexpected traumatical attack on
my wellbeing. The nightmare of Post-SSRI Sexual Dysfunction (PSSD), that's
permanent irreversible sexual dysfunction from psychiatric drugs has degraded my
life and my rights to live as a full human being beyond comprehension. Permanent
bowel digestive damage, involving uncontrollable pain, swelling, ungaitliness and
farting from inability to still digest normal food. Increased permanent inability to
concentrate and anxiety lasting from the withdrawal, leaving me lost and unable to
count in public affecting my confidence in socially communicating for simple things at
basic levels. Permanent eye disease Meibomian gland dysfunction from the
psychiatric drugs causing significant distress and dysfunction in my daily living. By
far all above else the PSSD (Post-SSRI Sexual Dysfunction) from the psychiatric
drugs eclipses all the other permanent harms in degrading destructive havoc that
has taken away from me living as a full functioning human being with human rights. I
cannot even express how degrading and harmful this invasive assault has impacted
my life on an every day basis, just how degraded this destroyed me as an young
man, an adult, or an human being. PSSD.
There was no help regarding seeking accurate information regarding the damages
the 'mental health' drug prescribing had caused, oppositely ridicule, offering more
drugs, threatening imprisonment and forced drugging and character defamation.
There was no help in the same 'mental health' facilities regarding legal assistance or
compensation coping with the induced harms associated with their mass scale drug
encouraging and prescribing. My family received no help in assisting me with the
loss of my independence and physical and traumatical harms and were in the dark
and as helpless as I was. And they tried to discharge me as I lay dying on a hospital
bed attempting to cure myself from a lifetime of incomprehensible prescribed
induced harms.
I or my family have received no apology.
I have no legal or human rights. Additionally human rights organisations like amnesty
international refuse to get involved in or help people in the west with 'mental health'.
An industry founded upon the basis of unproven Eugenics 'science'.
All this despite a prestigious Neuro-Urology team at Queens Hospital, London
confirming the psychiatric drugs induced an irreversible Post-SSRI Sexual
Dysfunction (PSSD). An adverse effect charity's campaign on PSSD ran by a
Professor raising $35,000 US Dollars in search for a cure for PSSD for thousands

around the world reporting the little known term PSSD across the world. The fact that
the 2 main classes of psychiatric drugs are used to chemically castrate paedophiles
that receive informed consent for it. The only other alternative method being used
was direct hormonal injections.
I just want to live a full human life without interference for one day of my adult life.
Eugenics' brainchild 'mental health' and the co-operation and corrupted defence of
the drug regulation agencies that were supposed to protect me robbed me of this.

